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Week Focuses Attention
On handicapped Worker

It Hirft -the Handicapped Week
Begins October 1 in both

Carolina and. the na-
tion, reported Bob Jenkins,
manager of the local Employ-
ment Security. Commission.

Jenkins stated that this ob-
servance- actually started dur-
ing the Truman administra-
tion, imiiftediately after World
War 11, wheat Mr. Truman es-
tablished ' tne President’s
Committee: an Employment of
the Handicapped.

RecChfiy - 'Gov. Bob Scott
proclaimed: the Handi-
capped in North Caro-
lina, cooperating with his
Commtyteery-on ’ Handicapped

Employment. The governor

stated’tfmF, "the handicapped
citizens of our state have dem-
onstrated*ffleir productive
capabilities, and their work
skills and ; performance rec-
ords have

' proven to be as-
sets to employers. He '

ex-
yplained that more handicap-
. ped men and women than
ever before‘afe seeking nor-
mal and. productive lives, but
many barriers' still exist in-
hibiting their search for em-
ployment arid their propor-
tionate share in away of life
that some of them, especially
the disabled veteran, sacrific-
ed to protect.

Said the governor: “While
jobs exist In industry, busi-
ness and government that can
be performed by the handi-
capped, often with an increase
in productivity and safety,
there also exists a need for
greater understanding -and
public participation in pro-
grams involved in education,
rehabilitation and employ-
ment activities for the handi-
capped -citizen. Convenient
access to buildings is an im-
portant consideration for the
handicapped citizen a con-
sideration that allows him to

i participate as fully as pos-

sible in opportunities he is
able to accept.”

Jenkins further stated that
Gov. Scott urged architects,
designers and others respon-

sible for building schools,
parks, churches, public build-
ings and other places of pub-
lic use and employment to re-
member the needs of persons
with mobility limitations.
This, according to Jenkins, is
{KeText onite §l)Vt!I'IIUl"y
statement in which he desig-
nated October 1 through 7 as
Hire the Handicapped Week

in North Carolina.
Since this type of state and

national emphasis of handi-
capped employment started
back in 1945, there has been
great improvement in job
conditions for persons who
suffer some type of physical
impairment. A lot of effort
and the nation’s talent has
gone into the promotion of
this program because actually
it is a program which will not
conclude. No termination is
being sought by persons en-
gaged in these activities simp-
ly because the numbers of
handicapped persons does not
decline; Indeed, it increases.

However, there are goals
and aims involved in the
work of such committees as
the president’s and the gov-
ernor’s hire the handicapped
committees. One is the em-
ployer education on the abili-
ties, not the disabilities, of
the handicapped. Another is
the removal of architectural
barriers or anything that
would prevent a handicapped
person entering, leaving and
using public accommodations.
Another is public awareness
of some of the problems be-
ing experienced by handicap-
ped people in their search for
independence, especially em-
ployment self-sufficibncy.

There are, indeed, some
truly outstanding handicapped.*
individuals in North Caro-
lina, and Jenkins stated that
Vheir accomplishments are
exemplary.- Hire the Handi-
capped W#lfc Is a" time to
honor these people and their
co'mpapi6jis vas much as it is a
time to Rational attention to
their problems. . _ ¦
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by
Executive Director, National

Coordinating Council on Drug Education

Most drug abuse education
programs do not have a pass-
ing grade. Basic fundamen-
tals of pharmacology are
consistently ignored. For ex-
ample, existing drug abuse
education materials do not
acknowledge the dose-re-

spons^cur^^oianarugs.
This simply means that the,
effects of a drug depend on
how much is taken.

Children die every year
from too much aspirin. At
least 3,000 people die every
year from too many barbitu-
ates. One quarter of all hospi-
tal admissions are a result of
too much of a particular
drug. The “too much” varies
from person to person, which
raises the main point —no
generalizations should be
made about drug effects. For
example, to call marijuana a
hallucinogenic or narcotic as
we do in our education litera-
ture and programs is a strain
to credibility and unrelated
to the vast majority of pot
smoking. Most people who
try marijudna (like ciga-
rettes) get a cough and a
choke the first time around.
No hallucinations. No freak
trips. No sex orgies.
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PETROLEUM PATROL
A nationwide program of

consumer protection at the
gasoline pump has been
inaugurated by a leading oil
company.

As part of a continuing
effort to survey and maintain
quality control of its lead-free
gasolines, the American Oil
Company has developed
eleven unique vans, each
laboratory-equipped to
conduct on-the-spot tests for
lead contamination. Dubbed
the “Quality Control Patrol,”
the red-white-and-biue
traveling labs are capable of
testing a sample of gasoline
for lead traces in a matter of
minutes.

Previously, product-testing
for lead trace amounts had to
be done in company or
commercial laboratories,
sometimes taking several days
to get results, including
transit.

According to American's
Jim Sevick, manager of the
Patrol program, the previous
method was "too slow for
effective quality control.”

Each van visits
unannounced a number of
Amoco stations every day.
“At each location,” says
Sevcik, “a trained technician
takes a product sample,
determining on-the-spot if the
gasoline meets our stringent
specifications.”

Sevcik says the company
will continue “indefinitely”
this program of exercising
close product control, “to be
sure consumers get what they
pay for."

THE CHOWAN HERALD

“Trees are more than just a
source of lumber for homes
and pulp for paper products.
Trees are a vital controlling
factor in our environment,"
according to County Banger
Roger Spivey. "Meet people
are aware that trees take in
carbon dioxide and water to
make their food and that the
by-product of this process,
called photosynthesis, is oxy-
gen. One fully-grown tree
will produce enough oxygen
dor one person on a continu-
ing basis, while an acre of
young trees will produce
oxygen for 18 people. All
together the forests of North
Carolina are able to supply
the oxygen for 316 million
people.”

The beneficial effect of
forests on our water supplies
is without measure. “In
fact,” said Ranger Spivey,
"watershed protection is the
forest’s greatest single value.”
The floor of the forest acts as
a giant sponge that soaks up
rainfall and allows" his wa-
ter to replenish our ground
water supplies; The flow of
water in our streams and
rivers tends- to be equalized
by the effect of this "sponge"
in reducing overland water
flows to a minimum. This
sponge effect also permits
what rainfaH that does not
enter our ground water sup-
ply to flow slowly through
the soil to these streams and
rivers. This prevents count-
less small floods and reduces
the impact of major floods.
“Since rivers which originate
in North Carolina flow
through 14 other states, the
value of our forest water-

sheds are certainly far reach-
ing.”

Aside from the forest’s ef-
fect on our watersheds and
oxygen supplies and their
ability to reduce noise and
cool the air, forests also have
a great psychological effect
on people. “The calm of our
forests are a haven for peo-
ple who spend most of their
lives under the tensions of
everyday living. Forests
screen and camouflage un-
sightly scenes such as junk
yards and mining sites, and
break the monotony of end-
less miles of our highways'.

“Allforms of wildlife, from
song birds to black bears,
need and use the forests.
Forests are a source of food,
shelter and a resting area for
wildlife. Trees, lesser vege-
tation and the forest floor
combine to provide the re-
quirements for good wildlife
habitat. Abundant forests and
wildlife provide good hunting
grounds, no matter if the
hunter uses a gun, a camera
or just his eyes and ears.

“Forests provide other forms
of outdoor recreation for all
people.. Present camping and
picnicking facilities are inade-
quate for the growing de-
mand. Woodlands provide
private and public landown-
ers with the environment and
opportunity to meet the needs
for development of recreation
facilities. But all too often
woodland owners fail to plant
a new forest after harvesting
their trees or don’t harvest
and manage their forest at all.
Trees, like any other living
thing, will mature and even-
tually die. Dead trees are of

little valtle to anyone or
anything. They require more
oxygen to decay and the
room they take up prevents
new trees from growing.

‘lf there were just e few
trees reaching this stage at
the same time on our forests,
this wouldn’t be a problem.
But in many areas, the en-
tire forest will reach this
point at about the same time.
When the trees start to die,
the forest has lost much of
its value and beauty. Even
the wildlife will leave and
seek a new home where food
is more plentiful. About the
only thing to do in such
cases is to harvest the trees
and plant a new forest. With
the current demand for wood
and wood products, and the
projected increased demand in
the future, this harvesting
and replanting is the most
logical way to go.

"This is the only way we

My Neighbors
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“ ‘Stretch the roast, com-
pany’s coming,’ she says.”

can guarantee our citizens of
a constant supply of wood, as
Well as the benefits of clean

The beginning of Method-
ism, dating from Joseph Pil-
more’s first sermon preached
in North Carolina, will be
celebrated today (Thursday)
as the 200th anniversary for
the United Methodist Church
in the state. Originally com-
prised of the followers of
Wesley, the church has since
divided into several Metho-
dist bodies of which there are
over half a million members
in North Carolina.

These denominations are
celebrating the beginning of
Methodism by holding the
event at Currituck Court-
house. Dr. Frederick E'. Mas-
er, executive secretary of the
World Methodist Society and
editor of Pilmore’s “Journal,”
will deliver' the morning ad-
dress following an opening
prayer by Dr. Frank Baker
of the Duke Divinity School
at 10:30 o’clock. Rev. Rob-
ert McKenzie, Elizabeth City
district superintendent, will
present special guests fol-
lowing the address. A county
history pointing up the sig-
nificance of Pilmore’s arrival
will be given by S. Curtis
Gray, Jr., president of the
Currituck County Historical
Association.

Lunch will be served to the
public as a courtesy of the
celebration at the Joseph P.
Knapp High School gymna-
sium at noon. The school is
in easy walking distant of the
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QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY OF AKEKICA
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AMITR

M . 72,381,487.87
Etaek. 79.150.957.38
Mortise* loans on real estate ’

Rmi muu - 1,511,453.36
Collateral loons

______________________

Cook and U"h deposits 1,612,076.99

Aiwti1 bdum or uaeolleetad premium,. net Mt 551.447.62
Panda bold bror depoettad with eedinc roineareri 341,344.57
BPla receivable, toko, for premium. 623,533.83
Rolnonroneo recoverable on loan pepmanta 24,599.42

Intoroot, dividend, and roal aetata Inooma dna and aooraad 1,330,269.51
Allother assets as detailed In statement

Total Amrta: , 173,810,969.09

UAnunn. suim.ua and crrnin funds

Tsaai.
- ‘ *; T 61,126,875.00

Loan odjuotmont expenaaa ! ..." 9,811,701.00
Continent commimioita and otkor aimilar tharpne 479.256.00
Otkor expatiate (oielndins torn, Ueonaoo and foao) 178.4 54.22
Tnxoo, lleonaaa and faaa (exdudlns Fodaral Income tazao) 1,405,925.22
Podarnl lncotao taxao .. 1.144.000.00
Unonmod pramiama 39.871.353.70
Dividend, doclarod and unpaid:

(a) Stockholder.

(b) PoUepkoldoro 295,792.00

Panda hold bp compenp undor ralnaoronea troatiaa

Amoanta withheld or rotninod bp eomponp for aeeoant ed other.
109,970.16

Unonmod premium, on roinauranoa In unaathortaad oompanlm $ . 489,154.46
Roinauranea on paid loaom 1—94, 526.49 „<j on unpaid lomoo

41, froal unaathortaad oompanlm | 1.400.532.49

Total 1,889.706.95
Um fund, hold or retained bp eomponp for amount of aoeb nnigtberlood atmpaataa 4 1,082,074.86 I 807, 67-) op
Ezeeas of liabilityand compensation statutory wires orer ease basis and less eatpenee rsesrres

AH other llabintlee. aa detailed In atatamant 1.299.978.97
Total LtahOlUm a 117,733,794.30

Ipoetal rorptna fnnda: I 2.687.439.32
Capital paid up * 5,000.000.00

Oram paid la and contributed mrploa 4.378,518.54
Unamt«nad fnnda (oorplno) 44,011,216.93
Sorphu aa rasarda poj'rpholder. 56,077,174.79

Total . 173,810,969.09
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*• «" 1 6i0646-aS f ifj.MT-fii
t. ABtad am. 13,451.54 3.991.36
4. aamaawmra maMpl. pmll 85,703.00 33,109.98
I. Commercial owltlplo peril .. 55,640.12 2,047.04

I. Ocean marine 3.01

». Inland mmta. 7,632.32 3,916.42
1A

11.

It.

14. Group aeeidant and health

lAI Celloctioalp reneweota ASH

1U Nonwancallnbla ASH

1U Guaranteed renewable AAH ,

14.4 Non-renewable for atetad raaaaao oalp

lAf Other oeddont mlp

114 All other AAH

14. Workman*, eompmontim UolUaflQ (175. 50)
t». llitmt, other than onto 4,211.00 21,924.00

It. Auto UabtUtp 52.838.01 20.591.81
*l.AN. phpataal danmoa 33J05J5 14.380.12
44. Aheraft (nil perOn) 137.50
44. PtdaUtp (74.00)

14. imm 427.00 1,000.00

feOta. •
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Trees Are Big Aid To Environment
air, dean water, a place to
play and a refuge far retreat
and renewing of values."

Celebration Is Planned
community.

Following lunch, at 1
o’clock, the Northeastern High
School band will be on hand
to play. The afternoon ad-
dress will be delivered by
Bishop Herbert Bell Shaw of
the A. M. E. Zion Church.
Bishop Shaw lives in Wil-
mington and presides over the
First Episcopal District of his
church. His topic will be
“Two Hundred Years of
Methodism In North Caro-
lina.” Rev. Norman Knight,
trustee of the Conference
Commission on Archives and
History, will then give a his-
tory of the Methodist
churches in Currituck Coun-
ty. Mr. Knight has served as
pastor in Currituck County.
The closing prayer will be
given around 3 o’clock by
Br. William K. Quick, con-
ference historian.

Books and souvenirs will be
available for sale and the
celebration will be held out of
doors, weather permitting.

Bishop Robert M. Black-
burn will attend along with
members of historic societies
in Virginia and North Caro-
lina. The program is under
the direction of Rev. C.
Franklin Grill, chairman of
the North Carolina Confer-
ence Commission on Archives
and History. The program is
sponsored by several Metho-
dist groups within the state.
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ROYAL INDPHnr COIfANT OF NEW YORK

Assrrs

4 81,010,337.70

78.899.630.11
Mortcsfs loans on reel estate

1.600,947.35
Collateral lmna

Caah and bank dapo.lt. 1,533,200.78

A«anta’ balance, or aneolloetod premium,, not 15,413,046.48
Panda hold bp or deport ted with cadlnf reineor.ro 361.555.76
Bllle receivable, taken for pramiama 660,453.59
Relnanranee recoverable on lorn permeate 661,582.28
Intoroot, divldendo and real rotate incomo doc and accrued 1,477,453.61
Allother aaeeta aa detailed in atatamant 1.781. 591.07

Total Aaeeta: a 183.399.798.69

uabiutiis. aunpt.ua ano othir funds
I"fe 1"fe • met 1 64,746,228.00
Lorn adjuatmont eaponam 10,398,657.00
Continpent commiaoiona and other almllar ckaraea

f '' 111 M507;633'.‘00~^~
Other expenaeo (exclndins turn, lleonaaa and fam) 189,029.14
Team, llconam and fam (oxcladlnp Federal Incomo team) 1,489,170.79
Podoral income tare. 1,053,000.00
Unearned pramiama 42,232,157.54

Dividends dselarsd and unpaid:
(s) Stockholders
(b) Policyholders 313> 306.00

Fondo hold bp eomponp under retain lone, treetlea 1.274.077.66
Amoanta withheld or retained bp eomponp for account of othera 116,481. 55
Unonmod pramiama on relnaaranca in uneutboriaod com panic. $ 518,117.56
Roinauranoa on paid loooeo aJi99i l2S-S7 end on unpaid loeaea

4 1,383,354,00u0 from onautboriaad companiee a 1.A8T.479. 57

ToUI 4 2,001,597.17
Lam funda hold or retained bp eomponp for account of each unauthortoed companiee f 1.146.145.09 | 855,452.04
Encem of Ilabillt, and companmtion atatutorp rvaervee over cam baa la and loan expen ae roaorvea
Allother ltabilitlaa, aa datallad In atatamant 1,376,951.40

Total Liabflittaa , 124,546,144.12
Spmtal "Tina ftmda: t 3.388.818.01
Capital paid up 2.500.000.00
Orum paid In and contribatod aarplua 4.592.915.21
Unnaatmod fnnda (aarplm) 48,371.921.35^
Sarplna aa retard, pol>cpholdor. 58,853,654.57

T**l . 183,399,798.69
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UNI OP •UtirotM omacr ssosiums otsacr losses
WSITTWf IMCUftMCC
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4 239,456.57 . 145.646.06
A AUod lima 58.761.27 151.718.62
A Romaownora taoltipia peril 193,662.77 102,042.24
A Commercial multiple peril 222,583.79 8,075.60
A Ocean marina 7,616.26 5,804.40
4. Inland marina 31,778.86 7,439.83

1A

11.

1A

14. Grasp accident sad health i6.Q3S.QI
l*.lCsUscttesly rsnrwanU AAH

lfjNsa-caacsnabU AAH

114 Guaraatssd ranswabls AAH

11.4 NoB-ranswabis for stated reasons only

Other accident only 14.81
1M All other AAH

1A Workmm’a

IT. UnbOltp ether than auto 130,234.79 47,604.94
is. Auto linbtiit, 1,342,495.51 709,671.17
n. Ante phpatcal damafa 270,497.00 152,694.40
4A Aircraft (all parOa) 20,638.61 180.31
«A Pidahtp 5,395.00 (1,290.00)

feGfea 4,431.00 2,086.90
*ABarstarp and theft 2,543.00 ( 734.33)
IT. Boiler and machinarp 62,224.67 4,189.80
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